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Upcoming Workdays

Saturday, 3/18 SRG                    Sunday, 3/26 SRG                      Saturday, 4/1 PCP

Sunday, 4/9 PCP                         Saturday, 4/15 PCP                    Sunday, 4/23 PCP

Saturday, 4/29 PCP

For more information: PCPS website. Cancellations and other updates will be posted by 8:00 am on
workdays on the website and on Twitter @pcps_updates.

Top:  March 4, 2023 workday:  Left:  Jeff and Alan M work on one of the many burn piles
needed to manage the downed trees;  Right:  Tree rubble spreads across the area behind

shelter #2 at CH/PC.  Bottom:  March 12, 2023 snowy workday:  Much progress made on
this clean-up project.

Why Are There So Many Downed Trees Behind
Shelter #2 at Carl Hansen Woods?

 
During the winter several FPCC Resources Management employees came to a workday saying that
they could help us that morning.  Having larger chainsaws and the ability to cut down trees without
restrictions, WDL Jeff Maddox and Steward Rick McAndless suggested cutting down the large
black locusts behind the back shelter at Carl Hansen Woods.  We have worked at clearing that area
for quite some time but we have a lot of work remaining.  It was agreed that the FPD crew would
just drop the trees and PCPS would handle the bucking and burning chores.  
 
At the March 4 workday we began the clean-up project with multiple sawyers, brush piles and, of
course, haulers.  While there is still much work to do, PCPS has already put a big dent in clearing
up the woody material.  Now, with the reduced canopy cover resulting in an increase in sunlight, we
hope that we will see oak seedlings pop up in the very near future.

Sandhill cranes at Poplar Creek, Top:  April 2011 (photo: S Kastner) and Bottom:  June 2022
(photo: J Wukasch). 

They’re Back!
Sandhill Cranes at Poplar Creek

By Kirk Garanflo
 

Ah! It’s a lovely sound, the rattling call of sandhill cranes as they fly high above (and sometimes
low above) Poplar Creek. We are located directly below the migration route of the population that
winters in Florida and that summers in the marshy wetlands of Wisconsin, Michigan, and Ontario.
Some cranes of the other flyway leave the Gulf coast in March, fly over the US, into Canada,
through Alaska, across the Bering Strait, and into Siberia before they settle into nesting grounds, a
truly epic journey!
 
For decades one or two pairs have nested locally in McHenry, Lake, Kane, and Cook Counties. In
the late 1970s one crane, “Ichabod” by name, chose Crabtree Nature Center for a territory but was
unable to entice a mate to join him, and eventually he disappeared after a couple of seasons.
YouTube has a large number crane of videos, including the mating/bonding dance of the Sandhills.
 
We only had visitors that passed through until 2017 when two “fuzz balls” were observed near Lake
Leaky scampering after adults. Eggs are incubated for about a month, and within hours after
hatching the “colts” would have left the nest for good. Young cranes do not instinctively know what
constitutes “food.” They learn by pecking at a parent’s bill begging for food. None survived,
perhaps due to predation or illness. Colts, which did not survive, had been observed in subsequent
years. Still, the pair considered Carl R. Hansen Woods and Lake Leaky, which was retaining some
water year round by then, to be a good territory and were occasionally seen by volunteers on a
workday morning sauntering out of the prairie and onto the lawn area by the parking lot. In fact, the
cranes were curious about us!
 
In July 2019, the pair came out of the prairie to the surprise and delight of a crew that was repairing
the parking lot road surface and came close enough to the crew to almost be touched. I was there
later that morning when the cranes came out again and came within a few feet of me too. To see a
crane step slowly and to carefully put down each foot reminded me of a 10-foot tall stilt walker
marching along in a parade.
 
Finally last year the pair successfully raised a colt to fledging and to migration south to the
wintering grounds. While the young bird will remain with its parents during the winter, it will not
join them here at Poplar Creek. Sandhill cranes have some 20 vocalizations, one of which means
“This is our territory. Stay away,” and the warning applies to all cranes that pass this way. Its young
one will be driven away if it tries to stay with Momma and Poppa. Sandhill cranes can live up to 20
years, so we should enjoy their company for a long time to come.

Poplar Creek Land and Water Reserve

As noted last month our Carl Hansen Woods site has now been designated an Illinois Land and
Water Reserve by the Illinois Nature Preserves Commission.   This state designation provides
special protections, though at a lower level than a Nature Preserve.  In the announcement sent to our
leadership, Monica Mueller, our FPCC Regional Ecologist stated, “This is a huge accomplishment
and testament to your commitment and decades of hard work restoring the site to the high-quality
preserve it is today. This dedication will help protect the resource and your investment for
generations to come. I have attached a map showing the Land and Water Reserve boundaries (in
black) and a nice before and after photo that clearly illustrates why the site was dedicated
yesterday.”

What is a Land and Water Reserve?  Lands and Waters of Illinois that support significant natural
heritage or archeological resources qualify for this land protection tool.  The agreement to register
land as a Land and Water Reserve determines allowable users and stipulates management
objectives.  Registered Reserves may be in public or private ownership. 

As of 2021 the Forest Preserves of Cook County had 27 Illinois Nature Preserves (including our
Shoe Factory Road Prairie Nature Preserve) and five Illinois Land and Water Reserves totaling
approximately 10,405 acres, the most of any local agency in the state.  The other reserves are Bartel
Grasslands and Bobolink Meadows near Tinley Park, Orland Grassland near Orland Park, Bergman
Slough near Palos Park, and Jens Jensen Grassland and Woods near Palatine (part of Deer
Grove).  Note that the historic Poplar Creek name which is part of our stewardship group name is
the official title, Poplar Creek Land and Water Reserve, of this 572-acre reserve.  The current forest
preserve name is not mentioned.  

Left:  February 26 workday at SRG:  The Western Woods worksite has great branches for
resting, with Tom P, Tom K, Dick, Roxane and Jenny.  Right:  Rob fixes his chainsaw while

Tom K acts as “sidewalk superintendent,” or perhaps “leaf understory director.” 

The prairie restoration version of how many clowns will fit in a Volkswagen bug…how will
all the workday equipment and supplies fit in Jeff’s small 2003 Pontiac Vibe?

PRAIRIE POOP 

RIP.   On March 9 much of the ancient Bell Bowl Prairie was demolished as bulldozers for the
Greater Rockford Airport Authority (GRAA) rolled through the most pristine acres of the ancient
prairie land following Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) clearance.  For over two years
environmentalists fought the destruction while supporting an alternative project design to save this
8,000-year-old original Illinois Prairie, unique to our state.  Illinois and the federal Endangered
Species Act provided no protection for this remnant despite being a high biodiversity Illinois
Natural Areas Inventory site.  There will be a joint sod rescue operation as a last-resort effort to
salvage what is left of the demolition site. The soil will be transported to a preserve nearby. There
will still be 6.2 acres of Bell Bowl left, albeit bifurcated.  And, it is under the care of the Rockford
airport!
 
Foodie Fun.  Interested in ancient foods and what types of items were found in our area?  There
will be a walk and talk at Carl Hansen Woods (Poplar Creek) on Thursday, May 18 from 9:30-
10:30am.  To attend this event you will need to register at www.fpdcc.com/events.  Enjoy a visit to
our restoration site while not working, but rather learning something new and interesting.  
.  
Bee Buzz.  Forest Preserves of Cook County wildlife biology expert Laura Rericha-Anchor has
spotted 103 bees species at our Shoe Factory Road Prairie Nature Preserve!   In her talk, “Southern
Lake Michigan Bees and Their Ecology” at the 2023 Wild Things Conference, the researcher
focused on high-quality remnant habitats throughout 53 counties in four states.  In her study area
there were 533 bee species with numerous being rare and attracted to unique areas like our nature
preserve.  When asked, she noted that certain bees do seek these special sites.  They will literally fly
right over our large restoration site full of delightful flora and beeline (pun intended) for our
“gourmet gravel hill.”
 
More Fire Folks.  Congratulations to Janet Wukasch and Chris Chereck who are now fully certified
Brush Pile Burn Bosses (BPBB).  Our increasing number of chain sawyers requires an increasing
number of brush piles, ergo Burn Bosses.  It’s a “hot job” but someone has to do it!  Thanks much.  

 Women’s History Month: Girl Power with Aneta and Alicia!

Educational Resources

Brush Pile Building & Burning Class—Notification List. 
When:  Available now 
Where:  Online
This is a notification list for the Brush Pile & Burning Building Class. The class will be
offered in the Fall and Winter months. You will need 15+ hours of reported volunteering.
You must click “SIGN UP” to be put on the waitlist, and then you will be notified when the
class is posted so you can sign up for the class (about 45-60 days before the class date). 
Register here.  

Group Leadership Class
When:  Still available 
Where:  Online
In this class, you will learn how to plan workdays and other volunteer projects, ways to become a
successful leader, and learn about the policies and procedures relevant to that role of leadership in
the Forest Preserve. Also, this class is needed to become a Stewardship Workday leader. It requires
15+ hours of recorded volunteering. The certification for this class requires passing a written exam.
The class is available on demand as a presentation and can be viewed at your own pace. 
Register here.  

Practical Herbicide Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When:  Now available 
Where:  On-demand presentation 
In this class, you will learn how to manage invasive species through herbicide application. You may
also obtain an Alternative Herbicide License after completing this class, which enables you to apply
herbicide under the direction of your site's state-licensed Applicator. You will need 15+ hours of
registered stewardship. This class is a recorded presentation that you can watch at your own pace. 
Register here.  
 
Community Science 101
When:  Now available 
Where:  On-demand presentation 
In this class, you will learn how you can participate in community science projects such as bird
monitoring, observing plant bloom, recording songs of insects, or reporting activity of squirrels.
This class is a presentation that you can watch at your pace. 
Register here. 
 
First Aid/CPR Training 
When:  Apr. 15, July 12, Oct. 14
Where:  Salt Creek Resource Management- Ogden and Howard, Western Springs
In this class, you will learn how to provide first aid for Forest Preserve staff and volunteers. You
will need 15+ hours of registered stewardship. Also, you will need to be fully vaccinated for
COVID-19.  
Register here.  
 
Keeping the Wolves Away—Stewardship
When:  Now available
Where:  On-demand presentation
In this class, you will learn how the Tree Mitigation Matrix works, the licensing process, and how
the  Forest Preserves arrive at the benefit to the Forest Preserves for each unique land use project.
You will need 3+ hours of registered stewardship. This class is a recorded presentation that you can
view at your own pace. 
Register here.  
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